
Digital to Analogue Audio Converter
Need Help? 

www.xrockeruk.com/pages/support
IMPORTANT: You must keep your original retail receipt as proof of 
purchase.

Legacy Adapter
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Thank you for purchasing the X Rocker Legacy 
Adapter! 

This adapter will help you connect any X Rocker 
gaming chair to any device that doesn’t support 
analogue audio as standard. 

This manual will outline the following connection 
possibilities. More can be found online at 
www.XRockerNation.co.uk also!

Welcome to X Rocker!
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1 - X Rocker Legacy Adapter

2 - Optical Audio Cable

3 - USB Power Cable

3.28ft/1m

2.624ft/1.5m
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OPTICAL

Connecting the Legacy Adapter 
to PS4™/PS4 Pro™

Make sure the PS4™ System is switched OFF. Insert the USB 
into the front of your PS4™ and the other end into the DAC 
adapter. Remove the clear plastic ends of the optical cable. 
Connect one end to the SPDIF port on the DAC adapter and 
then the other to the PS4™ system. Connect the audio cables 
from your X Rocker gaming chair into the headphone socket 
or RCA of the DAC and then follow the step below. Switch on 
the PS4™ system. 

On the main menu screen select (Settings) > [Sound and 
Screen] > [Audio Output Settings] > [Primary Output Port] 
and change this to [Digital Optical]. Navigate the menu until 
you select [Done] and enjoy!

Back
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Connecting the Legacy Adapter 
to Xbox One™

Back

Make sure the Xbox One™ System is switched OFF. Insert the 
USB into the front of your Xbox One™ and the other end into 
the DAC adapter. Remove the clear plastic ends of the optical 
cable. Connect one end to the SPDIF port on the DAC adapter 
and then the other to the Xbox One™ system. 
Connect the audio cables from your X Rocker gaming chair 
into the headphone socket or RCA of the DAC and then follow 
the step below.

Switch on the Xbox One™ System. On the menu screen, select 
(Settings) > [All Settings] > [Display and Sound] > [Audio 
Output] > under [Digital Audio], Select [Optical Audio] and 
set it to [Stereo Uncompressed] Navigate the menu until you 
select [Done] and enjoy!
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Connecting the Legacy Adapter 
to a TV Set

SPDIF

Make sure that the TV set is switched OFF before connecting. 
Remove the clear plastic covers from both ends of the 
Opticalcable. Input one of end of the optical cable into the 
SPDIF socket on the legacy adapter. Connect the other end 
to the SPDIF socket on your TV. Connect one end of the USB 
cable into any available USB socket on your TV or alternative  
device. Connect the round end into the Legacy adapter.

On your TV, navigate to the settings menu, check for 
[Audio Output] and switch this to [Digital Optical Out] 
Please note that this setting is different on each TV. 
Please check your TV manual for full information on how to 
switch over the settings.
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Connecting your X Rocker to 
the Legacy Adapter

NB. RCA and 3.5mm audio cables supplied with X Rocker 
gaming chair. For Wireless/Bluetooth models. Please make 
sure the channel switch is set to AUX or OFF. 
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